We have developed a web-based resource (available at www.ciliate.org) for researchers studying the model ciliate organism Tetrahymena thermophila.
INTRODUCTION
Research on the ciliated protozoan Tetrahymena thermophila (here referred to simply as Tetrahymena) has been providing remarkable insights into basic biological principles for over 40 years. Among the most notable discoveries made have been Type-I self-splicing introns, the molecular motor dynein, a histone modification 'code' responsible for different chromatin states and the riboprotein complex telomerase (1) . More recently, studies of the RNA interference pathway and tubulin modification in Tetrahymena cells continue to reveal intriguing biological processes. These studies all owe their success in part to the fascinating cell biology and life cycle of Tetrahymena. Tetrahymena are large cells (30 mm · 50 mm), each covered with hundreds of cilia and containing two nuclei: the huge, polyploid macronucleus, which serves as the somatic nucleus for the cell, and the transcriptionally silent micronucleus, which generates gametes in times of stress. Tetrahymena's extreme amplification of the macronuclear chromosome containing the rDNA (9000 haploid copies per cell) has been a boon to the study of chromosome features, such as telomeres and DNA replication origins, whereas the dense collection of cilia and basal bodies at the cell surface has made it a premier system for dissecting the components of these structures.
The Tetrahymena Genome Database (TGD; www.ciliate. org) was established by the Tetrahymena Macronuclear Genome Project as a manually curated and updated resource linking past and future Tetrahymena research to the newly available genome sequence. By working in close collaboration with the staff of the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD), we have developed TGD by making only minor modifications to the software and database environment of the SGD project (2) . In addition to providing the bioinformatic tools and annotation efforts described below, TGD serves as a community information center, with lists of upcoming meetings, a primer on ciliate biology and contact information for members of the Tetrahymena research community.
GENE CURATION AND DISPLAY
To date, over 250 actively studied genes in the Tetrahymena macronuclear genome have been named and described by authors in the research community. Each of these published genes is presented on a TGD web page containing basic information we have collected about that gene, plus links to other TGD pages with more information and links out to other resources. For each published gene we have (i) identified a standardized gene name that conforms to the published Tetrahymena nomenclature guidelines (3), plus any aliases used for that gene in the literature; (ii) collected relevant The online version of this article has been published under an open access model. Users are entitled to use, reproduce, disseminate, or display the open access version of this article for non-commercial purposes provided that: the original authorship is properly and fully attributed; the Journal and Oxford University Press are attributed as the original place of publication with the correct citation details given; if an article is subsequently reproduced or disseminated not in its entirety but only in part or as a derivative work this must be clearly indicated. For commercial re-use, please contact journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org literature citations and provided links to these papers' entries at Pubmed; (iii) written short, free-text descriptions summarizing the knowledge about the gene; and (iv) provided a link to one or more GenBank entries for the gene, to allow users to access the sequence of the gene described in the literature.
We are currently annotating the molecular function, biological process and cellular localization of each gene product for which data are available, using terms from the Gene Ontology (GO) (4) . The GO is a controlled vocabulary used by many model organism databases to describe these gene features in a species-independent fashion, allowing users to easily search, sort and compare genes in diverse organisms. An integral part of performing these annotations is updating the GO with terms necessary to describe the biology of ciliates. TGD has already contributed a number of GO terms and definitions, including new terms for processes related to the RNA interference pathway, nuclear dimorphism, translation termination and other important areas of ciliate biology.
SEQUENCE AND GENE MODELS
The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) has sequenced the Tetrahymena macronuclear genome, in an effort led by Jonathan Eisen. The 106 megabase haploid macronuclear genome is predicted to be arranged into 250-300 chromosomes; the sequence closure effort at TIGR is ongoing, with over 40% of the genomic sequence assembled into complete chromosomes bounded by telomeres at both ends. TIGR has submitted the genome sequences to the Whole Genome Shotgun depository at National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) under accession number AAGF00000000.
TIGR has released a preliminary set of gene model predictions using their genome scaffolds. The number of proteincoding genes predicted in their analysis is 27 400. The gene models currently available have not been manually reviewed and, reflecting their preliminary nature, may contain inaccuracies in their coding sequence boundaries when compared to cDNA sequences. Nonetheless, the preliminary gene models have proven to be very useful to the Tetrahymena research community, and studies identifying new genes and gene families based on these gene models are already being published (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
In order to accommodate the ongoing gene model refinements at TIGR, we have adopted a two-tiered gene page, an example of which is shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The upper section of the page (Figure 1 ) displays the information we Figure 1 . The upper section of the gene page for the Tetrahymena dynein heavy chain DYH1 presents information about the published gene and its product, including its standard name and aliases, a short description, a graphical display of the gene, GO annotations and links to its literature and gene sequence at GenBank. have curated from the literature about a gene, plus a link to its published sequence at GenBank. The lower section of the page (Figure 2 ) displays the automatic annotations generated by TIGR and TGD for the corresponding gene model. As TIGR releases updates, information curated for particular genes can be linked to alternate gene models as appropriate. If there is no published information for a gene corresponding to a given gene model, the gene page will only display information about the gene model. We have found this to be an effective method for displaying the hypothetical gene models and automatic, non-reviewed annotations of a newly sequenced genome, while simultaneously presenting and maintaining the integrity of information published about a slightly different coding sequence.
TOOLS
We have created a server and an interface at our website for BLAST (11) and BLAT (12) searches against a number of relevant sequence datasets. Searching against the Tetrahymena macronuclear genome scaffold sequences produces a graphical view of the target sequence region in the genome, in addition to the sequence alignment for this region. This allows the user to see annotations of predicted gene models found in the region, directly from the BLAST/BLAT results page. The graphic is hyperlinked to GBrowse, a graphical genome browser utility available from the Generic Model Organism Database (GMOD) Construction Set (13), which TGD uses to display Tetrahymena genome data. GBrowse allows a rich display of annotations to the genome sequence using a combination of text and icons, which is particularly useful for showing large-scale data in the context of the genome sequence. Proteomic analyses have identified the composition of different organelles and structures (6, 14) , and microarray expression analyses are anticipated by the ciliate research community.
TIGR and TGD have combined to provide a basic set of annotations for each preliminary gene model. TGD determined the protein domain composition of each model using the InterProScan utility (15) , and performed a BLASTP comparison of TIGR's preliminary gene models against the UniRef90 Figure 2 . The lower section of the gene page for DYH1 presents computational annotation of gene model 3.m01901, the preliminary gene model corresponding to the DYH1 gene. The information displayed includes a short description of the 3.m01901 gene product provided by TIGR, a link to its gene model page at TIGR, its top three BLASTP hits against the UniRef90 protein database, a graphical display of the gene model, protein physical properties, protein domains predicted using InterProScan and automatic GO annotations based on its predicted protein domains.
protein database (16) . Gene models shown in GBrowse are labeled with the domains or top BLASTP hit determined by TGD, together with the gene product description provided by TIGR's automatic annotation. Expanded domain, homolog and gene product description data are shown on the preliminary model section of each gene page, plus computationally determined GO annotations based on its protein domain composition. A link to TIGR's analyses of the gene models is found on each of the gene pages. Information in TGD can be accessed using TGD's Quick Search utility, which allows users to query keywords in the following fields: gene names and aliases, gene descriptions, GO terms, predicted domains, homologs, paper abstracts, colleagues and authors of references in TGD.
TGD provides full-text searching of Tetrahymena-related texts available in electronic format via Textpresso, a full-text literature search and information extraction tool available from GMOD (17) . In addition to keyword searching, Textpresso allows users to search for the coincidence of keywords and terms from a number of defined categories, in a single sentence or article. Textpresso at TGD has a number of ciliate-related terms added to these categories (i.e. species names and nuclear terms) and searches papers that use the word 'Tetrahymena' in their keywords or abstract. Currently over 1100 full-text articles, 3200 abstracts and 5000 titles can be searched at TGD.
SUMMARY
TGD serves the Tetrahymena research community by linking the many years of published Tetrahymena research data to the recently completed macronuclear genome sequence. The resources we have developed are freely available at www. ciliate.org. TGD's close relationship with the Saccharomyces Genome Database allows it to quickly adopt tools and displays created by SGD to deliver a wide variety of yeast data. Please contact the TGD curators at ciliate-curator@genome.stanford. edu with any comments or suggestions.
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